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Your Community Magazine - Important 

 

Our Magazine is produced for the Community voluntarily.  The current situation means that there are 
no events or activities taking place in any of our communities for the foreseeable future.  
 

Our wonderful and dedicated voluntary delivery teams are, in the main, of the age that are in the 
‘at risk’ group and have chosen to self-isolate or not to be available for deliveries.   
 

As all of our Churches, Village Halls, Village Groups and Community Events have temporarily closed 
down there are no events/reports & thus little to publish, which is one of the main purposes of the 
magazine. 
 

I have decided reluctantly that the magazine will be suspended until the ‘Crisis’ is over. 
 

I would like to reassure our advertisers and supporters that their adverts will continue as & when we 
are ‘up and running’ again.  ‘Stoppage Time’ will be taken into account for all advertisers.    
 

This situation is unheard of for most people so the main advice is to “Stay Safe” and listen and obey 
government instructions. 

Tricia 01538 304560  
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PLEASE READ 
As is often the case when a crisis or threat presents itself, it 

brings out the very best and, sadly, the very worst of human 

behaviour. Fear and uncertainty fuel irrational reactions 

rather than considered rational responses - and there have 

been examples of both in recent days; from the panic 

buying of those feeling ‘under siege’, to the care, 

compassion and kindness of those who consider other 

people first. As well as the obvious health implications, the 

current public health crisis is having a huge socio-economic 

impact on businesses and peoples’ lives, and it is the most 

vulnerable and least protected in society that are being 

affected most by this.  
 

The current situation has been referred to as an Apocalypse 

– we’ll come back to that in a minute... It begs the questions 

– how, and why have we got into this state, and what can 

we do about it? In our busy 24/7 lives, where making 

money, and acquiring external symbols of ‘success’, seem 

to be default settings, perhaps we’ve forgotten how to be 

human beings. Instead we’ve become human doings - 

something akin to automatons - too busy to stop and 

connect with our real selves, never mind other people, 

which has had a detrimental effect on our health and  

wellbeing. The impact on social capital over the years has 

been immense and profound.  
 

So how can we address this Apocalypse? The word 

‘Apocalypse’ is Greek in origin and means ‘revelation’. 

What’s happening right now is truly a revelation, a re-

awakening of humanity. As cities begin to hear birdsong for 

the first time in many years, rivers run clear, and pollution 

levels fall significantly, we answer the first two questions – 

how and why have we reached this state. Human behaviour 

– our expectations, maybe even a sense of entitlement? 

There are lessons to be learned here for all of us... 
 

We are fortunate in our rural communities that support 

networks already exist, and this crisis has strengthened 

those and forged new ones. Local businesses have already 

stepped up to offer help and we can support them too. The 

forced self-isolation and social distancing is difficult, but 

essential. Some will find it more difficult than others – it’s 

not easy to ‘just be’ when ‘doing’ is the default setting for 

many. It is, though, an opportunity to rediscover what it 

means to be a human being. To have time for ourselves 

and others; to exercise patience, show compassion and 

kindness, nurture hope and love. Now more than ever, it’s 

time to truly value ‘just being human’. Have courage, be 

kind and look out for each other.    M.B. 
 

Have a Laugh on Us 
 

When I was young my mother always used to wash my hair 

in lager. 
 

It was only later that I found out I'd been fostered. 
 

Memories of Post-Communist Russia 
 

In 1992 I went to work in Vologda, 300 miles north of 

Moscow, on an EU project to help the Russians convert 

from their old, communist-style, command economy to a 

western-style market economy. Our project team members 

were mostly Irishmen, with a sprinkling of us Brits thrown in. 

  

One evening we were in a local restaurant with our young, 

attractive, female Russian interpreter. After a while a 

Russian man came over to our table and whispered in her 

ear but she brushed him away. Nevertheless, he came back 

again and pestered her until she finally agreed to step 

outside with him. She came back after a few minutes and 

we asked her what it had all been about.  
  

She said, ‘He showed me his ID and said, “Comrade, I am 

KGB and you shouldn’t be with these foreigners.”’    

 ‘What did you do?’ we asked.  

 ‘I showed him my ID and said, “Comrade, I am KGB 

and it is my job to be with these foreigners.”’ 
  

Later, quite drunk, walking back to our hotel through the thick 

snow, one Irishman and I became detached from the main 

group.  Two policemen in a Russian jeep stopped us and 

asked what we were doing and where we were going then, 

when we told them, they kindly offered us a lift. As we neared 

the hotel we passed a large group of drunken Irishmen falling 

about in the snow. One of the policemen said drily, "Your 

friends I presume?" 
   

A few days later I was drinking local beer with Sergei, the 

husband of our Russian Office Manageress. The beer was 

unpasteurised and it was said that one bottle in four would 

make you ill but you couldn’t know which bottle until you’d 

drunk it.  Anyway, I noticed that on the label it said 10% but 

I couldn’t read the rest as it was in Russian. I later found out 

that it was 10% “dry matter” but didn’t know that at the time. 
 

‘What is this 10%?’ I asked Sergei. ‘I know it’s not 10% 

alcohol because I’ve drunk three bottles and not fallen over.’ 
  

He thought for quite a while before replying, ‘Maybe it’s 10% 

beer.’     P.W. Ilam 
 

Countryside Matters – Common Woodlouse 
 

Common Woodlouse  
Friend or foe ??? 

 

These tiny creatures aren't 
dangerous. They don't sting, 
bite or transmit any disease, and they don't cause material 
damage. Another plus - they aren't attracted to our food. 
These miniature crustaceans are also a favourite food of 
many animals and, in some parts of the world, of humans 
as well ! 
 

Although woodlice do not harm human beings themselves, 

a heavy infestation inside a building may result in damage 

to wood, paper and plaster.    Woodlice need moisture to 

survive as they breathe through a kind of gills (like a fish) 

called a pseudo - trachea.   They are a good indicator of 

damp problems !  
 

Woodlice feed on mildew and rotting plants, and can be 

found in large numbers in compost heaps or under rocks in 

the garden. The Common Woodlouse feeds on dead and 

decaying matter and is an important nutrient-recycler in the 

various habitats it lives in 
 

The Woodlouse is a crustacean that is closely related to 

lobsters and crabs. There are over 3,500 species of 

woodlice that can be found around the world. The 

Woodlouse inhabits moist and dark habitats and usually 

hides under the stones and logs in the forests, jungles and 

areas near the shore.   

 

Most species of woodlouse are between 0.1 and 1.1 

inches long.   They have a tough outer shell called an 
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exoskeleton and are grey / brown…  They shed this shell 

(moult) every two months in two phases, rear part first then 

the front a few days later.   They look pink / grey before the 

new shell grows.  They have a pair of sensory antennae on 

top of the head and uropods (small tube-like members) at 

the rear which can release foul smelling substance when 

faced with danger.   Woodlouse senses are centred around 

the jointed antennae and simple eyes that have only about 

25 individual ocelli – probably enough to detect light and 

shade and largish moving objects, but probably incapable of 

forming images with a very high degree of resolution.   The 

oxygen rich blood of the woodlouse is blue coloured. 
 

They are usually nocturnal and extract nutrients from dead, 

decaying leaves, roots and fruit. Some species consume 

live plants. 
 

Natural enemies of woodlice are shrews, toads, 

centipedes, millipedes and spiders. 
 

The female lays 24 eggs in the special pouch (designed for 

carrying the eggs) on the bottom side of the body. Eggs 

hatch after several days, but babies stay in the pouch until 

they become large enough to survive on their own.   They 

can survive 2 to 4 years in the wild. 

Getting rid of Woodlice 
 

One of the simplest and most natural techniques to remove 

woodlice from a home is by brushing the insect into a dust 

pan, gathering it up, and then disposing of the woodlice 

outside. You could also consider using a vacuum cleaner 

and emptying the contents outside in the garden or into a 

garbage bin. 
 

Prevent them coming back in by removing the damp!  You 

can use a salt barrier.   Or you can use a spider (dysdera 

crocafa !) as a predator but this may be more unattractive 

than the woodlice ? 
 

While many people prefer to use natural remedies to deal 
with pest infestations, others choose chemical techniques 
finding these more effective. Commercial chemical products 
can also be used on woodlice infestations with great 
effectiveness and are available in both sprays and dusts. 
Sprays are easier to use and work more quickly; whereas 
the chemical dust is only beneficial if the woodlice crawl 
through it. 
 

Other types of chemical methods include the use of foggers 
and fumers. The foggers and fumers are useful when 
woodlice cluster in difficult to reach areas, such as wall 
crevices or roof voids. These products can remove an 
infestation quickly with the 'mist' from a fogger infiltrating all 
the spaces where woodlice are likely to reside. 

  

Wetton & Alstonefield Community First 
Responders 

 

Serving the community’s emergency medical needs 
with pride care and excellence. 

 

Thank you 
WACFR would like to say thank you for donations from:  
Alstonefield Newspaper group 
 

Online shopper? 
If you are a frequent online shopper then please have a look 
at easy fundraising.  We are now registered on the site so 
can receive donations from shops when you click through 
from www.easyfundraising.org.uk at no cost to you.  
 

We are also registered on Amazon Smile too so you can 

choose us as your charity when you buy something from 

www.smile.amazon.co.uk. It’s just the same as the usual 

Amazon website but we get a donation if you make a  

purchase on the Smile version. 
 

Media reports 

You may have seen in the media about the change in skill 

levels and use of blue lights by enhanced level responders.  

We cannot comment further on this but can assure you we 

will continue to respond to 999 calls when tasked to do so 

and give you the best care possible.  Please bear in mind 

that we may be on our way to an emergency call when you 

see us so would appreciate you letting us go past.  
 

Corona virus 

The current situation with Corona virus means we have a 

limited number of responders on duty as some may be self 

isolating because of illness or to protect family members but 

we will do our best to cover as many hours as possible.  
 

You can also access help or offer assistance on Facebook via 

the Butterton - Doubly Thankful Village page or use the newly 

set up Butterton Covid 19 Support Group page 19 support 

page. 
 

Interested in becoming a first responder? 
If you would like to become a voluntary responder then do 
contact us so we can let you know when it is next possible 
to apply on the NHS jobs website.  We are hoping training 
will begin again in the summer. There is also the option to 
become a community resuscitation volunteer if you don’t 
have the time to become a CFR. 
More information about what both roles involve and how the 
course is run can be found on the application page but 
please call us if you would like to know more before this.  
  

For more information contact Nicky on 01335 310296 or 

Sally on 01538 304116 
 

www.wacfr.org         Charity no: 1121223 

 
 

Nordic Walking 
 

Why go to the gym when you can exercise 

outdoors? 
 

A fast-growing activity for all ages & fitness levels – gain 

fitness, lose weight, improve health. 
 

Nordic Walking poles are planted behind you to propel you 

forward.  

The use of poles means the upper body muscles are used 

as well as the legs. This means you work harder than usual 

(burn 30% more calories) yet the support given by the poles 

makes it feel easier! 
 

 Free Taster Sessions (45 minutes) 
 

Wednesday 29th April at 10am. Meet at the National Trust 

Visitor Centre, Ilam Park DE6 2AZ 

Wednesday 29th April at 6.30pm.  Meet at the Barn, Green 

Farm, Thorpe DE6 2AW 

Low Impact Taster: Thursday 30th April at 1.15pm. Meet 

At the Old Dog car park, Thorpe, DE6 2AT 
 

Please wear walking shoes/boots & dress according to the 

weather.  Nordic Walking Poles provided for all tasters. 

For details or to attend a taster session contact:  
 

White Peak Nordic Walking: Janneke Gorzeman  

07469895267. 

Janneke@nwukwhitepeak.co.uk 

Or book now: www.nwukwhitepeak.co.uk 

The above Sessions are now cancelled 

https://familyhw.com/shingle-lean-shed-roof/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
http://www.wacfr.org/
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LOCAL AWARD WINNING  

MICRO BREWERY 
 

CRAFT BEER 
 

BOTTLES  -  CASKS   

GIFT PACKS 
 

WE ARE OPEN AS USUAL 

FOR ONLINE ORDERS 
 

 FREE DELIVERY to all areas that 

receive this magazine 
 

www.dovedalebrewing.co.uk 

01335 310271 
 
 

Alstonefield’s Articles 
St. Peter’s, Alstonefield 

 

Vicar: Revd. John Austerberry 

01335 310002. 
   

 

Warden:  Vacancies 

 

Services suspended until 

further notice. 
  

 

 
ELECTORAL ROLL RENEWAL 2020 

 

Our Electoral Roll needs to be renewed annually.  
If you are already on the Roll and wish to remain so, you 
don’t need to do anything this year. 
 

However, if you’d like to join, or indeed be taken off, you will 
need to fill in a form or notify the PCC Secretary below. 
These are available in church or contact: 
Angela Campbell, PCC Secretary 
01335 310502 / angela@angelacampbell.me 
 

Due to the Corona Virus situation the Annual Parochial 
Church Meeting has been postponed until further notice. 
We will rearrange when the situation improves and we are 
able to do so safely. 
 

St Peter’s Church, Alstonefield  - The church and 
churchyard remains open to welcome visitors, though sadly 
we are unable to offer refreshments at this time. There are 
greetings cards for sale in the church; if you have time on 
your hands and are interested to make some cards for us 
please drop them off with Carrie. 

 

St Peter’s Church Big Cleans – we will still have the big 
clean of the church and churchyard on Saturday 4th April 
from 09.30; we will put a list by the door and we can all 
keep 2 metres apart as we do it. If you can spare an hour or 
so it would be very helpful. 
 

Alstonefield Gardening Group – The group has been 
dormant for a year but we thought we would sow the seed 
again this year. We plan to have a WhatsApp Group to ask 
questions, share photos, and encourage one another. 
Please email or phone me and then I can invite you to the 
group. We might have such questions as “How does M. 
grow such wonderful raspberries?”, or “ How does J. get his 
beans so early?”, or photos of successes and worries. As 
many of us may self-isolate for a while our gardens may 
well benefit!. When this is over we will be able to enjoy them 
together. carrieosborne2016@gmail.com / 01335 310453. 
 

 

Alstonefield Village Hall 
Chairman – Martin Snodin:  Social sec – Dave Littlehales 
Treasurer – Debs Railton:  Secretary - Margaret Cohen  
Bookings officer – Jo Griffin 
e-mail:alstonefieldvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk 
Committee members – Frank Lipp, Ian Longdon, Ken 
Sharples, Mandy Domville, Anne Morgan and Val 
Littlehales. 
 

No events until further notice. 
 

 

 

LEADEN BOOT 

CHALLENGE 2020 
Sadly the 10th Leaden Boot Challenge 

has been postponed to Sunday 16th May 2021. 
 

To all those who have offered their help and support, 'Thank 

you' We hope you will join us next year. 
 

Entrants: The following options are available to those who 

have confirmed places please email: 

admin@leadenboot.org.uk with one of the following 

choices: 

a) ask for your payment to be transferred to a guaranteed 

2021 place 

b) ask for a full refund 
 

Thank you for your support over the years, we do hope you 

will be able to join us next year. 
 

 

 

Alstonefield Parish Council 

Clerk to the Council – Liz Court, tel. 07746 833910 
Email barabarani@gmail.com    c/o The Village Hall, 
Alstonefield, Ashbourne, Derbyshire. DE6 2FR 
Chair:  Richard Butler (01335 310620)    
Vice Chairman:  Gordon Campbell (07919353800)   
Councillors:  Nick Bonsall (310262) Alan Hayes (310057)  
Rupert Hignett (310389) Carrie Osborne (310453). 
Rebecca Mcintyre (310498) 
 

At the time of writing, it is unclear whether our Parish 
Council meetings will take place as planned. It is likely that 
the Parish Council will not be meeting and that delegated 
powers will be used to continue the smooth running of 
processes currently in place.  
 

If you would like to contact the Clerk or any Councillors, 
please use the contact details above and we will continue to 
put any updates on the village website and noticeboards.  
 

All Parish Council agendas and minutes are always 
available on the website and the notice boards.   
 
 

 

http://www.dovedalebrewing.co.uk/
mailto:angela@angelacampbell.me
mailto:carrieosborne2016@gmail.com
mailto:admin@leadenboot.org.uk
mailto:barabarani@gmail.com
http://www.alstonefield.org/wp-content/uploads/BOOT-LOGO-2.jpg
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Alstonefield Parish  
COVID-19 ACTION & SUPPORT GROUP 

The U.K. Government has asked all persons over 70 years 
of age and persons who are vulnerable due to pre-existing 
medical conditions to self-isolate to protect themselves from 
contracting the COVID-19 Virus. 
 

In response to this request a number of Alstonefield 
residents are providing support for residents who may need 
help. 
 

Specifically the volunteers can perform the following: 
 

• Shop for food and essentials for isolated residents 
who do not have immediate family/neighbour who 
can provide support. 

• Collect medication and prescriptions from 
pharmacies.       

• Helping with other tasks which are essential to       
maintaining as near a normal existence as possible 
such  as posting items etc. 

• Provide social contact for individuals who are in 
need of reassurance. 

 

 

There will be households that already have support in place 
through family, friends or neighbours. Should such support 
become unavailable due to someone becoming ill the 
volunteers can step in to help. 
 

 

Additionally there may be cases where an individual or 
family who are NOT in the over 70 or vulnerable category 
who become ill and have to self-isolate. The volunteers can 
provide support to these individuals. 
 

 

If you need any help please contact Charlie Mcilroy at 
Fynderne House who will co-ordinate a volunteer to provide 
assistance.  Additionally if you wish to volunteer to help 
please contact Charlie. 
 
 

Tel: 01335 310293:  Mobile: 07930001374 
a330_charlie@hotmail.com 
 

 

There is now a facebook page relating to the above. 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/614475112439114/ 
 

 

Our group is also linked to a nationwide organisation called 
COVID-19 MUTUAL AID UK  
https://covidmutualaid.org 
 

 

For more information on the virus or are worried you may 
have symptoms please visit: 
https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19   or   
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/  Only 
call 111 helpline if you are unable to go online. 
For all other emergencies please call 999 and also the 
AVETS scheme. 
 

 

Alstonefield Cricket Club….. 

….would like to give good news to all fans of live sport: we 

are continuing to maintain our ground and are keeping all 

our Fixtures in our diaries, so we will be ready to play as 

soon as the Government regulations allow us. When that 

happy time arrives, we will put up notices of our home 

matches. You will all be welcome to come for an 

entertaining Sunday afternoon out, bringing your own chairs 

and refreshments and sitting spaciously around the 

boundary to enjoy the match. 
 

 

 

 

Alstonefield & District Friendship Club 

Due to the current crisis, the Friendship Club will, sadly, not 

be running for the foreseeable future.  

We all need to do everything we can to stay safe at this time 

until the danger of contracting the virus has passed.  
 

We have a community Covid19 support group for anyone 

needing support or help with shopping, collecting 

prescriptions etc.  
 

Please call if you need any help or if you just want a chat. 

Stay safe everyone and let's look forward to being able to 

get together again soon. 
 

Mandy (07779 899860) or Anne (01298 687011). 
 

Also follow us on Facebook:  

Alstonefield and District RVS Friendship Club  
 

~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

“AVETS Remember” 

Alstonefield Emergency Support 
During the current situation, AVETS will continue to offer 

emergency support, on its existing number, 01335 818 

911. Remember, always dial 999 first.  In addition the 

Covid-19 support group will provide shopping and 

neighbourly support via Charlie McIlroy’s number: 

01335 310293. 

 

Butterton’s Bits 
 

.St. Bartholomew’s Church  
 

Interregnum 
 

Services suspended until further 

notice. 
 

 

Wardens:   
Maggie Risby 304115.   
Barbara Woodward 304324. 

 

Altar Flowers:  Easter Donations 
 

Cleaning Rota:  B. Woodward.  
 

 

 

St Bartholomew's PCC Members: 

Maurice Woodward, Brenda Mollatt, Lily Hambleton-Plumb,  

Doris Wentworth and Sisa Bartley. 
 

 

 
In these unusual times there are no Church Sunday 
Services taking place. 
Until further notice the Church will remain closed all day 
every day. 

 

St Bartholomew’s Church 
Butterton is now in the Benefice of Ipstones with 
Berkhamsytch, Onecote cum Bradnop.  Michael Evans, our 
previous vicar has retired and we now face a period of 
vacancy.  The purpose of the meeting was to explain the 
situation and to seek villagers’ views on priorities for their 
future vicar.  Whoever is appointed will be paid a 0.5 post 
and will work across the Benefice so obviously their time in 
Butterton is limited. 
 

It was very encouraging to see so many people gathered 
together to discuss this important issue.  Views obtained at 
the meeting will be incorporated into our Benefice profile, 

mailto:a330_charlie@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/614475112439114/
https://covidmutualaid.org/
https://111.nhs.uk/covid-19
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
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basically our marketing document so thank you all for your 
involvement in this. 
 

We apologise for perhaps using a rather dramatic flier to 
encourage people to attend (thank you to Gordon and 
Andrew for their part in this).  Butterton Church is in no 
imminent danger of closing.  But if we interpret ‘church’ to 
mean the group of people who worship together and work 
together to support the church:  then eventually if things 
stay as they are it could close because there won’t be the 
people to keep the church going. 
 

It is estimated it costs in excess of £150 a week to run the 
church and this is just the bare minimum:-  the parish share 
(our contribution towards the cost of a vicar), insurance, 
electricity and water bills.  You will understand that this is 
not going to be raised by the small congregation who attend 
services. 
 

There are also numerous jobs that need to be done which if 
shared by a greater number of people would certainly be 
less onerous on the few.  These include joining the flower or 
cleaning rota, locking and unlocking the church, clearing the 
church drive in snowy conditions or fundraising by 
managing or helping at events. 
 

Thank you to those who already do this and to those who 
offered help on the night. 
 

If anyone would be prepared to give a small monthly 
amount direct to the church or would like to help in any 
other way please contact one of the church wardens.  
Thank you in anticipation. 
 

 

The Village of Butterton and surrounding areas were 
deeply shocked at the tragic death, in a road accident, of 
Kay Gill.  She will be deeply missed.  Our thoughts and 
prayers go out to Bernard and all the family.  
 
 

It is with great sadness that we have to record the sudden 
death of Colin Kinneir after a very short illness. 
 

Our thoughts are with his wife Sarah and their families. 
 

Donations 

A donation has been gratefully received from Eddie Mollatt. 
 

The Churchyard tidy scheduled for last month was 
cancelled due to bad weather and re-arranged for Saturday 
4th April, 10am till 12 noon.  The tidy will still go ahead 
despite the recent situation.  Half an hour of your time would 
be most useful and we hope to see you there.         B.W.  
 

 

Lottery Draw – February Results 

1st  B Woodward      £25 

2nd Ruth Snelson   £15 

3rd C & L Snooks   £10 
    

The next draw will be held at 11am on Saturday 11th April at 
1.30pm before we decorate the Church for Easter.   
 

If you wish to join the lottery please contact: 
Barbara:- 01538 304324 or  
Melanie:- 01538 304504.  
 
 

 

 

BUTTERTON WAKES 

Butterton Wakes Group held their AGM on the 18th 

February and was ready to start preparations for this year’s 

Annual Wakes.  Unfortunately, it now looks as if this year’s 

celebrations will not be going ahead.  However, if at a later 

date the situation changes then maybe a smaller version 

could be put together.  We will not be looking for a Wakes 

Queen this year as this takes preparation.  
 

The Committee will have a discussion in June as to how the 

situation is looking and make our final decision then. Any 

donations are still very much appreciated “just in case”. 

Thank you.                  Wakes Chairperson Melanie 
 

 

Do you need help? 

Hopefully you should all have received some information 

and a list of phone numbers of people in the village offering 

help if you need it while self-isolating or unwell (along with 

the pub takeaway menu etc).  Please make use of this if 

you need to and if you didn't receive one then contact 

Hannah at The Black Lion tel. 304232 to get a copy. 
 

Thank you to everyone who has offered their 

assistance.  Let's try to keep healthy and give everyone a 

smile or a wave from a distance! 
 

You can also access help or offer assistance on Facebook 

via the Butterton - Doubly Thankful Village page or use the 

newly set up Butterton Covid 19 Support Group page 
 
 

Chimney Sweep 
The Chimney Sweep is booked and will be in the village on 

Monday 20th April.  If you want to go onto the rota then 

please let us know.  For those that don’t know he does log 

burners too. If things change regulars will be contacted. 
 

All regulars (if I’ve forgotten to contact you) should let me 

know if you do not want him this time.  Tricia 304560. 
 

Butterton Parish Council 
C/O Clerk:  Maggie Risby, 01538 304115 

Email buttertonpc@live.co.uk 
 

Chairperson:  Karen Salt 304543,  

Vice Chairperson:  Jenny Land 304265,  

Committee Members:  Sarah Kinneir 304274, Peter 

Tomlinson 304560, Mike Stone (Website Manager) 304455, 

Roz Lees 304673 Tracey Perkin 304781. 

Elkstone’s Entries 
St. John the Baptist 
 

Vicar:  Father John Bains. 
 

Services suspended until 

further notice. 

Church Warden: 

Mr Reg Meakin 01538 304295  
 

 
 

 

Everybody is welcome to visit 

our lovely little Church. 

 
 

Too much News from the outside world and very little from  
Elkstones where many of us have gone into self-isolation  
more or less…. 
 

We have set up a Community Group on Facebook and  
made sure that we have the contact numbers of everybody 
in and around the Village so that we can keep in touch,  
specially with those living on their own. 
 

In the face of quite incredible selfishness and greed from  
the stock pilers, and stupidity and lack of consideration by 
those crowding into Dovedale and Hartington as if it was a  
Bank Holiday, it has been very pleasing to see the number  
of people offering help with shopping and other tasks.  
 

It has also been a relief to see people starting to think  
positively and constructively in spite of the doom and  
gloom from the media with each “expert” trying to outdo  

mailto:buttertonpc@live.co.uk
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the previous one with even worse predictions.  The virus  
is here so we need to find ways and means to cope with it  
and adapt our work and leisure.   As somebody said,  
the pubs are closed and there’s no football on television  
so, we have no more excuses not to do some of those 
jobs which have been piling up ! 
 

Lent Hunger Lunch 
A bit quiet this year but we managed to meet up before the 
great shut down started and we raised a total of £150 for 
our Church funds.   It was, as always, a pleasure to meet up 
with friends and neighbours from Elkstones and around.    
Many thanks to Des and Myrtle for their hospitality, to 
everybody who provided soup, rolls, cheese, and to those 
who washed up!  Above all, thanks to all the people who 
joined us for their friendship and their generosity. 

Flower Festival: No decision just yet 

Easter and Future Services 

No Services until further notice.  All Churches will remain 
open and there is a very nice Prayer Leaflet in St John’s. 

Funerals will be held at the graveside.  Further advice from 
Reg Meakin, Church Warden, on 01538 304 295 

Ilam’s Inserts 
Holy Cross 

 

 Vicar: Revd. John Austerberry. 

01335 310002   
 

Services suspended until further 

notice.  
 

Wardens:  Ian Smith 01335 350236.  

Miss Ellen Clewes 01335 350437. 
 

 

. 
  
 

 
 

 

Ilam Parish Council 

Chairwoman:  Caroline Sellers 01335 350368 

Clerk:  Paul Watson 01335 310321 

paul@prwatson.co.uk  Website:  www.ilam.org.uk 
 

The Council’s meeting in March was cancelled due to the 

coronavirus situation. Fortunately, there were no urgent 

issues that the Council needed to deal with. Hopefully the 

situation will be better by May when the Council needs to 

hold its annual meeting and approve the accounts. 
 

Warslow’s Wanderings 
 

St. Lawrence 
 

Vicar:  Father John Baines. 
 

Services suspended until further 

notice. 
 

Wardens:   Mrs. Rachel Moorcroft 

01298 84568,  

Reg Meakin 01538 304295 
 

Treasurer:  Emma Gould 01298 

687190. 

  
 
 

The Church of England has just suspended all services 
until further notice.  However, weddings and funerals 

may still go ahead. 
 

Justin Welby, the Archbishop of Canterbury and John 
Sentamu, the Archbishop of York. have urged us to become 

“a different sort of church in these coming months 
……..rooted in prayer and serving others.” 
 

We hope to keep our church open as a place of prayer for 
the community, but people need to remember social-
distancing recommendations. There will be prayer sheets 
for you to use – please come in and have a moment of 
peace. 
 

The Coronavirus brings uncertain and anxious times for us 
all, it is dangerous to ignore advice, we must all work 
together to help each other, especially the vulnerable and 
lonely, through this, both physically and mentally. If there is 
anyone who needs help or someone to talk to please 
contact one of the Church Team. 
 
All news is obviously SUBJECT TO CHANGE…. 
  

Easter Flowers 
We will hopefully be placing flowers in church in memory of 
loved ones who are no longer with us. We will have 
daffodils as they will fill the church with colour at Easter. If 
you would like to remember a loved one and make a small 
donation to the church please contact Emma Gould to 
arrange your dedication. 
 

Flower Festival 
We would usually be having a planning meeting in April. At 
this stage, we will wait and see how matters progress, and 
hope that things improve much better and quicker than is 
thought, however we do not believe that we will be allowed 
to stage the Festival this year. 
 

Belated Welcome 
We welcome Margaret Massey to Warslow, we look forward 
to sharing your company and hope that your new home 
brings you much happiness.  
 

We are thrilled to hear that Charlie Barker is recovering 
well following his recent fall – hope that you will soon be 
back to normal. 

And finally …. 
At this time of worry and uncertainty, please draw on the 
words of the Bible at this time - Philippians 4 6-7 “Do not be 
anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer 
and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to 
God. And the peace of God, which transcends all 
understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in 
Christ Jesus. 
 

Any situation has the potential to bring the worst or best out, 
I pray that we will bring the best of ourselves to each other 
and love our neighbour, as if it were our self. God Bless and 
look after each other and the vulnerable of our community. 

 

The Warslow Hall Lent Luncheon scheduled for Tuesday 
7th April is now cancelled due to the C. Virus.  
 

 

Warslow & Elkstones Parish Council 

Your Parish Councillors are: 

Chairman: Mrs Amy Wardman 01538 304512. 

Vice Chair:  Mrs Jane Prince 01538 300225 

Mr Charles Barker 01298 84716,  

Mr Doug Titley 84787:  Mr Stuart Gould  687190.   

Mr Ian Astle 07377329145:  Miss Laura Gordon 84984  
 

Clerk:  Steve Mansfield Tel: 01298 83308 or  

Email: swmde52@yahoo.co.uk. 

Website: http://warslowandelkstones-pc.org/ 
 

Date of Next Meeting:  No Meetings until further notice.  
 
 
 

mailto:paul@prwatson.co.uk
http://www.ilam.org.uk/
mailto:swmde52@yahoo.co.uk
http://warslowandelkstones-pc.org/
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Warslow Village Hall 

Warslow Village Hall is clean, spacious and well equipped 

for all occasions. Hire charges as little as £15. Licensed bar.  

Birthdays-Christenings-Meetings-Funerals 
 

Call: 01298 84984:  

Email: Warslowvillagehall@hotmail.co.uk 

Visit our website: www.warslowvillagehall@weebly.com 
 

Thank- you to those who supported and helped at the 

80/20 Auction Sale on 7th March. A special mention to 

Les for auctioneering!  
 

Due to the Governments advice during the COVID-19 

outbreak all Village Hall events have been 

cancelled/postponed until further notice. Sadly, the Best 

Kept Village Competition has been cancelled also.  
 

Thank you for your continued support LG 

 

 

Wetton’s Wordage 
St. Margaret’s 

Vicar: Revd. John Austerberry.  

01335 310002 
 

Warden:  

Miss Claire Day 01538 381773 
 

Services suspended until further 

notice. 
 

For the time being we will not be 

having flowers in Church.  

 
 

50/50 Lottery 
Due to the Coronavirus we were not able to do the lottery 
draw in the cafe so we have done the draw by picking two 
independent people to choose I number each.  
 

Winners for the March draw are : 
1st prize    Mrs L. Brocklehurst   £54.00 
2nd prize    Richard Newton          £36.00 
 

Winners of the February draw were: 
1st prize   Lillian Higton           £54.00 
2nd prize  Darrell Hampton    £36.00 
 

Closing date for April draw is Friday 10th April and the draw 
will be on Friday 17th April and will be drawn in the same 
way as the last draw until we are able to resume the normal 
venue 

 

Wetton Parish Council 

Councillors: Mark Goodridge 310123 (Chairman),  
   

Margaret Hodgkinson 310244, Denise Noble 310540, 
Lucy Powis 310560, Graham Stubbs 310202,  
Carol Kimberley 310182 and Diane Higton 310223. 
 

Clerk:  Steve Mansfield Tel: 01298 83308 or  
email swmde52@yahoo.co.uk. 
 

 

Next Meeting:  No Meetings Until Further Notice.  
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

General News Section 
(For Classified/Business Items and Subjects that cannot be 

associated with any Village) 

(We thank all our advertisers for supporting the “Community Mag” 

with their donations and we’re always glad to be able to include 

adverts from local businesses). 
 

Please note that the presence of advertisements in this magazine 

does not imply endorsement of what is advertised. 

 

 

 
Vegan & Gluten Free Catering 

* Private Chef * Business Lunch 

* Event & Party Catering 

*Take Away *Baking and more 

Hosting Indian Supper Clubs & Evening 
Dining at my home in Tissington 

 

To book/further details contact Parul 

07944 016266 or info@theveganspice.co.uk 

www.theveganspice.co.uk 
Facebook @veganspiceco Instagram & Twitter @ theveganspiceco 

 

 

The Ashbourne Shoe Company 
 

A large walk around shop with possibly 

the largest selection of Mens’, Ladies’ 

and Children’s shoes in the area.  
 

Many Named Brands Including: 

CLARKS, SKECHERS, 

RIEKER,MARCO TOZZI & PADDERS. 

Qualified Shoe Fitter in store. 
 

Find us just off Shawcroft Car Park in Ashbourne. 

3 Wellington Yard, Off St John Street, Ashbourne, Derbyshire 

DE6 1GH.  Tel: (01335) 344065 

Email: info@theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk 

Website: www.theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hartdale Motors of Hartington 
• Suppliers of Calor Gas 

• MOT Testing/Servicing/Diagnostics 

• Accident Repairs to all Makes/Models of Vehicles  
plus Light Commercials. 

• All types of Garden Machinery Serviced & 
Repaired 

• Open Mondays-Fridays – 8am to 5.30pm 

• Saturday – 8.30am to 12.30pm Tel:  01298 84322 
or 07746 357 751 email:  

hartdalemotors@live.co.uk 

http://www.warslowvillagehall@weebly.com
mailto:swmde52@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:info@theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk
http://www.theashbourneshoecompany.co.uk/
mailto:hartdalemotors@live.co
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SHOREWOOD JOINERY 
I am a time served carpenter who established my own 

business twenty-one years ago.  I specialise in the 

manufacturing and installation of bespoke joinery.  

If you have plans for new windows, doors, stairs, gates or 

another project please call me  

Robert on 01538 304113 for a free no obligation quote 
 

 

 

Debbie Newton 
Help at Home Service Available 

 

Cleaning, Meal Preparation, Taking to 

Appointments, Shopping, Paperwork, Light 
Domestic Duties. Based in: Alstonefield Village 

Contact: 07702 860621 
 
 

Introducing  

your local Mobile  

Hairdresser & Nail Technician. 
 

Hairdressing & Barbering for the whole family. 
 

Nails & Hair for any occasion! 
 

Call Alice for more information on  

07792 756 728 

Fully Insured and Certified. 
 
 

 

 

 

 CURTAINS UP’ 
Custom Made Blinds and Curtains. 

Full Measurement and Making 

Service. 

Curtain Alterations also Undertaken. 

Friendly and Local at Competitive 

Prices including collection and delivery. 
 

Claire Hardwick 01538 702201 

Mob: 07979 942050 or cdhw25@gmail.com 

 

 

Darren Barlow  

Handyman Services 
 

Building, Pointing & Roofing, Flat Roofs & Guttering 

Chimneys & Lead Flashing Work 

Kitchens and Bathrooms fitted – Wall and Floor Tiling. 

Plumbing, Joinery, Carpentry, Windows & Glazing. 

Small Landscaping and Mini-Digger Work. 

Emergency and Insurance Work. 

Local, Friendly, Reliable & Professional Service. 
 

Contact:  Darren Barlow, Warslow  

01298 84820 or 07973 468177 

 

 

MANIFOLD FISH & CHIP SHOP & TEA ROOM 

THE MARKET SQUARE, LONGNOR, 

NEAR BUXTON, DERBYSHIRE, SK17 0NT 

FOOD TO TAKE AWAY OR EAT IN 

CASH ONLY 

OPENING HOURS LUNCH EVENING 
 

MONDAY CLOSED CLOSED 

TUESDAY 11.30 – 1.30 6.00 – 8.00 

WEDNESDAY CLOSED CLOSED 

THURSDAY 11.30 – 1.30 6.00 – 9.00 

FRIDAY 11.30 – 1.30 6.00 – 9.00 

SATURDAY 11.30 – 1.30 6.00 – 9.00 

SUNDAY CLOSED CLOSED 

Outside tables on the patio available. 

Children’s menu available. 
 

Small parties catered for (seated area for 23 people inside) 

Telephone orders and table reservations welcome 

Telephone: Shop 01298 83317 or  

Mobile: 07814 205984 

 

 
 

N. GILMAN     (Livestock Fencing) 

All aspects of agricultural fencing covered in the local area. 

For a Local, Professional & Reliable service  

Call Nick on 07773768785 
 

 

 

R J Mellor  
Electrical Contractors 

 

Professional, Reliable & Reasonably 
Priced 

I have worked in the local villages for 3 years 
now & have over 10 years of experience prior 

to that. I am fully qualified, insured and 
registered with a national governing body. I am 
able to undertake all aspects of electrical work 
including Electrical Installation, Inspection & 
Certification, PAT testing & Earth Electrode 

testing.  Robert James Mellor  07816985291 
rjmellorelectricalcontractors@hotmail.com 

 
 

 

 

 

 

K & K Gas 
Westside Cottage, Hulme End, Buxton.   

SK17 0EY 

Suppliers of Bottled Propane & Butane Gas 

We can deliver to your door or collect from our 

premises. 

Call John or Debbie, anytime, on 01298 84735 

07949409921 / 07729694641 

e.mail 5cvcitroen@gmail.com 
 

 

 

mailto:rjmellorelectricalcontractors@hotmail.com
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‘Tea Junction’ Tea Room, Hulme End 

 Tel: 01298 687368 

We have a new menu, selling and serving all 

local and home-made produce, why not call in & 

try our fabulous home-made cakes.  We can cater for all 

groups, big or small, including cyclists, walkers, campers, 

motorcyclists and car groups. 
 

Whether it is home-made soup and a sandwich, a hot lunch  

or a pudding or just coffee and cake. We would be more 

than happy to help. Please do not hesitate to give us a call. 
 

 

We look forward to seeing you soon. 

Georgia and The Team 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Ground Work,  

Farm Harvesting and  

Logs for Sale 

 
Micro Digger, Mini Digger 1.5 and 6 ton 

tracked machines with dumper options 

Dumpy bags of logs 

delivered, also nets of 

logs and sticks 

available. 
 

 

Mowing, Tedding, Raking,  

Round Baling. All at Competitive 

Rates 
Please contact Stuart Gould on  

01298 687190 or 0797 4246548 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Buffets for all Occasions 
 

Christenings, Birthdays, Anniversaries, 

Funerals, Weddings 

All Occasions Catered for at Reasonable 

Prices. 

We also cater for Small Dinner Parties and 

BBQ’s 

 Telephone Pam on 01298 687452 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family Swimming 
 

Mums, Babies/Toddlers Groups in a 

Lovely Warm Pool at 

 BUTTERTON MOOR HOUSE 
(Corner of Parsons Lane, Butterton Moor) 

 

MUMS & BABIES/TODDLERS SWIM SESSIONS: Wednesdays  

& Fridays.  £6 per adult, babies/toddlers free 
 

Family / Individual per hour: Adults £7, Children 4-12 yrs. £3 

Babies & Toddlers free (Minimum pool charge £15 per hour) 
 

CHILDREN’S SWIMMING PARTIES: Fun Inflatables & Food in  

Party Room’ 
 

Our private pool is ideal for family swimming in a warm, 

clean environment or for groups of up to 8/10 people and 

perfect for young children and babies.  Contact Diane for 

details on 07870 380375 01335 343960 or email 

dianemlatham1@gmail.com  See pool pictures on our 

website www.buttertonmoorhouse.co.uk 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

Cytech Certified Bicycle 

Mechanic in Warslow 
 

Complete Bicycle Service 

& Repair  

Pick Up Service Available  

 

IAN PERRY 07507 945 657   

     ianperry@me.com 
 

 

 
 

Graham 

Bagshaw 
Plumbing & Heating 

Engineer 

Local, Friendly Service  

Based in Butterton 

 ‘GAS SAFE’ & ‘OFTEC’ Registered 

Contact on: 0784170886101538 304518 

email grahambagshaw@hotmail.co.uk 

 
 

Best to check with advertisers 
directly, the services that they are 

offering in the current climate 

mailto:dianemlatham1@gmail.com
http://www.buttertonmoorhouse.co.uk/
mailto:ianperry@me.com
mailto:grahambagshaw@hotmail.co.uk

